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Els Escurçons is exclusively made of red grenache and comes from the vineyard of the same name situated at the 
top of the Serra Alta hill within the lands of the Gratallops village wines. The factors like the soil - ferruginous slate, 
being situated at 2000 feet above sea level with a south, south-west exposition grant the wine this curious sensation 
of ethereal fragility, minerality and unmistakable bold maturity. Els Escurçons is a journey through time; a look, a 
reflection of the wine that used to be made on this very vineyard by the people of Ca l’Olives before phylloxera.  
 

Designation: D.O.Q. Priorat Varieties: 100% Grenache 
Soil: ferruginous slate 

 
Vintage 2017 Characteristics After a winter with a small amount of water and higher average temperatures than the 
previous year. Rains in March cooled off and facilitated the spring break, although they were not very generous. 
Summer was dry. As temperatures are concerned, June was extremely hot, July behaved itself and August was just 
normal. To sum up, entire maturation process advanced and we need to harvest a little bit before than the usual, at 
the end of August. A ripe vintage, sweet and more drinkable tannins, and friendly wines.  
 
Vinification and Aging After harvesting all grapes, we ferment whole grape cluster in clay amphorae from Miravet 
to, we crush by feet and let them ferment at a constant temperature of 77F, achieved naturally thanks to the 
properties of the clay. During fermentation we apply soft pigeage by hand and after 17 days, we press. The wine 
ages for 6 months in clay amphorae and then, in demijohn for another 12 months. Els Escurcons is bottled at the end 
of February 2019.  
 
Winemaker Notes Escurçons 2017 is bright cherry with dense and intense layers. Complex and exotic aromas of 
coffee, cinnamon, cherry and ripe plums on nose. Friendly and velvety, with hints of coffee, cinnamon, and ripe fruit 
on the palate.  Good acidity and a long finish. 
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